CRUISE PINS & BUTTONS
When we first started cruising in 2000, we found many different things that
affected cruising. Many ports of call, diverse crew members, eccentric passengers, interesting itineraries, ships large and small, and many other items
that made the cruise more enjoyable.

One notable exception was when we went on a cruise on Celebrity Infinity, we traveled to Buenos Aires, Argentina, and did 3 back to backs that included Antarctica, Falklands, Chile, Peru, Ecuador, The Panama Canal,
Panama, and Colombia. While on that cruise we met John Steele. He designed a pin to commemorate the “Journey to the Bottom of the World” .

We obtained a pendant as he ran out of pins. That was a turning point as he
told us he gave them to the crew and made them available to passengers.
What a splendid idea! I was just informed that he passed away in March
2017. He will be missed.
Some investigative work located the pin company he used and I started my
next hobby, designing a pin for a cruise we would take on the Royal Caribbean ship, Empress of the Seas. This ship just returned from Pulmantur
back to RCCL, so I decided a commemorative pin was due her.

I experimented in two design packages, Adobe Illustrator and Inkscape.
Inkscape is a free program available at www.inkscape.org. Both of these
are vector based, which means there is no loss when scaling the design. I
had extensive experience with Adobe Photoshop, which was a raster
based design package, but it didn’t scale. Inkscape runs on Linux so that
sealed the deal. Picking up Inkscape was quite easy and the design advanced. After many trial and errors, this is the first pin I designed.

The design is on the left and the final pin is on the right. Except for my
picture taking abilities with a phone camera, the letters and images are
sharp. The company took my design, created raised letters for a brass
stamping, had the pin hand-enameled, and fired in a kiln. The result was
spectacular.
At this point I decided to carry on the tradition John started. I gave out
many to crew members and made available to any guest that wanted a
memento for essentially my cost of $5. It offset the cost of producing
them and giving to the crew.

OK, I decided to take it a step further. We did a 60’s
cruise on Celebrity’s Summit. There were no shows,
only concerts on this cruise. I designed a pin in the
60’s motif, and included all the band names. Since
this design was too intricate to use enamel, we went
with silk screening. It took 6 different layers to
achieve this design. This was a success and we also
made T shirts. At the visual trivia, I gave out a few T
shirts as well as about 200 pins. I also made them
available to guests for the same $5. I had more requests than pins.
Onward and upward we went. I then created a pin to
commemorate our Transatlantic crossing on Brilliance
of the Seas. Again we made T shirts and gave out at
the Meet and Mingle as prizes. Also, we gave out
many pin sets as prizes as well as certificates. Another thing I created was “I Won at Trivia” buttons. After many cruises, the prizes RCCL gives away in the
trivia games are pens, highlighters, zipper pulls, and
key chains. They are just plain sucky. I countered
this by giving the activities staff buttons to give out.

I personally believe RCCL should be more creative.
They have a captive audience at the bar, and they sell
drinks while this is going on. Why not make the
games more interesting with better prizes?

Things are now out of hand. I’m creating pins, buttons, T shirts, certificates, and started creating actual
button for named crew members. Life in retirement
needed a new hobby and I found my calling. This was
a hit and it became a game of seek out the pin man by
the crew. The first button out the gate went to Jocelyn
Andres, who was the Concierge Bartender. She did a
fantastic job and handled difficult bar demands with
ease. We have sailed with her before and is a great
friend.

Our following Back-to-back (B2B) was to the Mediterranean. We went to some new places so a button
was created. Since it wasn’t a Transatlantic (TA), I
didn’t create a pin. I did, however, create crew
member specific and trivia buttons and handed out
hundreds.

We heard Empress of the
Seas was getting ready for
Cuba sailings so I designed a pin to cover the
entire inaugural season, so
many could get pins and
the crew could wear them
for more than one sailing.

I had some guests that wanted specific dates on the pins, so I created the entire inaugural season
dates on buttons.

So, we gave out T shirts to many crew members as well
as 300 pins to the crew and guests. This is a growing
hobby and I welcome the challenge of creating cool
designs that pique peoples interest.
My latest were on NCL and on the Oasis.

There are many more to come and you will be seeing these on the website. My email and
website is on each button I produce so you can contact me. I will be posting on Cruise Critic
on the Rollcalls of what I will have available and how to contact me.. I will deliver at the
Meet and Mingles or post my cabin number. My screen name on the Cruise Critic will be
cruisepins.
Happy Sailing!

There are many cruises up and coming and these have buttons and pins as well. I’ve even started
designing a few to liven up the dialogue in the Diamond and Concierge Lounges.

Some new ones designed for upcoming cruises next year. I start by creating the design in a vectorbased product. I then print of the image on a color laser printer and see how it appears as a button.
I give these out free on the cruises. Those so inclined can buy a pin or provide me liquid encouragement as barter. The finalized pins are below the buttons.

Herein lies the proof of the pudding. These are the finalized proofs that the pins will be
made of. Pins are 1.5 inches in diameter and brass. For this cruise I tried to keep the same
map motif to show progression across the three legs. Initial ship images were taken with a
camera and digitized and converted to a pin.

Here are a few examples of T Shirts and how the designs scale up. I put a 3 1/2
inch on the front left breast pocket area and a large one on the back. These are
stunning and super-fine detail. They withstand washings (many) and don’t get
misshapen.

Another thing I will be playing with are coasters. Too many times the napkins we get in the Concierge Lounge and
Diamond Lounge get soaked and become a mess. I plan to combat this with coasters for those friends that I travel
with. Find me in the Suites, Concierge, or Diamond Lounge and you may get one.

Other crazy ideas that are coming to fruition. Buttons for the adventurists that want to do something different.

As a tribute to John Steele, his legacy will live on in the pins worn by many who knew him.

The ones he didn’t get to sail on. RIP.

